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CONTINENTAL 

CBS SLANDER ATTEMPT TO DISRUPT U. S. LABOR PARTY MOBILIZATION TO 
STOP NUCLEAR WAR 

May 5 (IPS) -- With the Labor Party's organizations in North 
America and Western Europe f ully mobilized to head off a Rocke
f eller-engineered "limited nuclear exchange" with the Soviet Union, 
the CBS Radio Network has ordered af filiated stations throughout 
the country to slander the U.S. Labor Party as an initiator of 
racial violence. The CBS slanders stemmed from an FB "I-organized 
racial incident in Boston May 3, in which the responsible fascist 
grouplet, the "Progressive Labor Party, " was repeatedly referred 
to as the "Labor Party" in CBS broadcasts. CBS affiliated stations 
in New York, San Francisco, Baltimore and Boston are known to have 
carried this slanderous account of the FBI riot, indicating that 
CBS sent the slander out nationally. 

The legal staff of the U.S. Labor Party f iled a formal grie
vance with the CBS Radio Network at its national off ices in New 
York today. Labor Party lawyers a.e demanding equal time, a public 
retraction, and are prepar1ng legal action to ensure such immedi
ate redress. 

TRADE UNIONISTS DEMAND ROCKEFELLER'S IMPEACHMENT 

May 6 (IPS) -- Three trade union leaders from the industrial heart
land of the U. S. today endorsed a letter urging "f riends of labor" 
Congressmen Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-M ASS) ,  Sen. George McGovern 
(D-S DAK) and Rep. Ron Dellums (D-CAL) immediately to set into 

motion impeachment proceedings against Vice President Nelson Rocke
feller. 

The three signers are Stanley Glass, President, lAM 82, Detroit; 
Jordan Syms, President, UAW 961, Detroit; and Albert Bell, Trea
surer, Textile Workers of America 226, Toledo. 

In a related move, Akron City Council President Ed Davis tele
grammed Senator Kennedy today urging him to "do all in your power 
to stop nuclear war and begin steps to impeach Rockef eller." 

QUEBEC JUSTICE MINISTER ANNOUNCES HE WILL CALL IN ARMY IF POLICE 
STRIKE; FIREMEN SET TO STRIKE 

May 6 (IPS) -- Quebec Justice Minister Jerome Choquette announced 
Sunday that he would not hesitate to call in the Army if Montreal 
Urban Community (MUC) police go on strike to support pension fund 
demands. Under pressure, police extended their strike deadline 
last week, as the government mobilized up to 2,000 special police 
and military around Quebec. 

DIRTY TRICKS OPERATION TO UNDERMINE CAPITOL HILL OPPOSITION TO 
ROCKEFELLER 

WASHINGTON, D. C. , May 6 (IPS) -- Indications have been received 
by IPS that a dirty tricks operation has been launched to sabo
tage the growing sentiment on Capitol Hill to impeach Rockefeller 
and rem"ove from of fice his principal factional allies who are 
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driving for a nuclear showdown against the Soviets. 
Yesterday, Senator Edward Kennedy's district off ice in Massa

chusetts reported receiving a call from an unknown person who 
claimed Kennedy and the Labor Party had a verbal agreement to be 
in a factional alliance to impeach Rockefeller. Kennedy's Wash
ington, D.C. off ice which called the Labor Party for clarif ica
tion of this remark, was assured that the Labor Party has made no 
such claim and is spreading no such rumor. 

UNDER USLP PRESSURE, AFSCME' S WURF REVERSES STAND AND OPPOSES 
VOLUNTARY PAY CUTS 

May 7 (IPS) -- AFSCME President Jerry Wurf met with AFSCME off i
cials in Detroit ten days ago to instruct them to refuse any 
"voluntary" pay cut proposals put f orward by Detroit Mayor Cole
man Young. According to N. Carney, Director of AFSCME District 
Council 77 in Detroit, Wurf told the assembled AFSCME off icials, 
"We're not going to share the poverty, " and threatened to put 
AFSCME locals in Detroit in receivership if they backed down. 
Wurf 's reversal is directly attributable to burgeoning U.S. Labor 
Party organizing around debt moratoria, the International Develop
ment Bank, and the Detroit Free Press strike which made acceptance 
of wage cuts an issue too hot for any union official to endorse. 

NADER CALLS FOR END TO HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION 

May 8 (IPS) -- The Health Research Group, a unit of Ralph Nader's 
Public Citizen, Inc., yesterday called for "a nationwide mora
torium on new hospital construction." The Nader group claimed that 
there are 350,000 surplus hospital beds in the U.S., and that elim
ination of these beds would save $8 billion a year. 

The American Hospital Association immediately issued a rebuttal 
correctly charging that some of the recowmendations in the Nader 
report \\1ere "irresponsible and a real thrE:!at to the health and 
well-being of the 'general public. " 

DRIVE TO IMPEACH ROCKY GROWS AS WORKERS FORCE CONGRESSIONAL 
STAND ON NUCLEAR CONFRONTATION 

May 8 (IPS) -- The U.S. Labor Party campaign to impeach Rocke
feller immediately--to stop his strategy of nuclear confrontation 
against the Soviets--gained momentum this past week, with a total 
of 58, 6 96 signatures on Impeach Rockefeller petitions now collected 
and turned in to USLP offices. An estimated 12-15,000 calls were 
placed this week to congressional off ices by Labor Party suppor
ters and other layers opposed to Rockef eller's nuclear strategy. 

DETROIT FREE PRESS DESPERATE; "SPECIAL SUB OFFER" FAILS 

May 8 (IPS) -- The Detroit Free Press' desperate attempt to gain 
back lost sales through a "special SUbscription off er" has f ailed, 
according to reports received by the U. S. Labor Party. The Free 
Press ef forts, to counter the USLP's Free Press strike have con-
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sisted primarily of pleading calls to former subscribers. Such 
calls have been answered with an abrupt "We're striking!" 

MEXICAN AUTO WORKERS CALL FOR DEBT MORATORIUM 

May 8 (IPS) -- The Unidad Obrera Independiente (UOI) , a 40,000 
member independent trade union in Mexico, based largely in the 
auto industry at Volkswagen and General Motors plants, called for 
the declaration of a debt moratorium for restarting all idled 
auto plants and increased production. This important call by the 
UOI in its newspaper Claridad shows the tremendous influence of 
Latin American Labor Committee organizing in Mexico. 

LANDLORDS, BANKERS H ALT CITY TAX PAYMENTS--DEMAND AUSTERITY 

May 9 (IPS) -- The New York City real estate giant, Helmsley
Spear, confinmed today that a large proportion of City landlords 
have stopped paying all real estate taxes. Under the guidance of 
banks holding mortgages on near-bankrupt properties, several hun
dreds of millions of dollars in potential City tax revenue is 
earmarked instead for mortgage payments. 

According to the Economic Development Council, about one-third 
of all apartment buildings in New York are in arrears on the 
City tax payments while the City government will not make any 
moves to collect its taxes from non-paying landlords. The New York 
City Comptroller's off ice said yesterday the City "is doing 
nothing" and will do nothing about the defaults. A spokesman for 
Helmsley-Spear boasted this morning that "landlords are taking 
advantage of the f act that it takes four years for the City to do 
anything about non-payment of real-estate taxes. 

The Helmsley off icial, John Kibbee, stated that in most cases 
of default on real estate taxes, banks holding mortgages have 
deliberately violated contractual obligations which compel them 
to enforce the mortgage's payments or the deposit of equivalent 
sums in escrow from morgage income. The Helmsley spokesman de
manded "austerity - a lot of it, " as the solution to the City's 
financial crisis. 

HOUSE MAJORITY LEADER O'NEILL TO STALL TROOP-CUT AMENDMENT 

May 10 (IPS) -- Columnists Evans and Novak in today's Washington 
Post report that House Majority Leader Thomas O'Neill (D-MASS) , 
following a private request from Def ense Secretary Schlesinger 
to staff a congressionally-imposed u.S. troop-cut overseas, in
f ormed Rep. Ron Dellums (D-CAL) this week that he would not support 
a troop-cut amendment to the pending Military Authorization Bill 
that Dellums plans to introduce from the House floor. 

NEW YORK TIMES OBSCURES BRINKSMANSHIP DEBATE IN CONGRESS 

May 10 (IPS) -- The New York Times today continued the coverup 
of the nuclear debate currently underway in Congress. John Finney 
in a front-page article misrepresented the debate over Schlesinger's 
counterforce strategy by saying that this current debate is simply 
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driving for a nuclear showdown against the Soviets. 
Yesterday, Senator Edward Kennedy's district off ice in Massa

chusetts reported receiving a call from an unknown person who 
claimed Kennedy and the Labor Party had a verbal agreement to be 
in a factional alliance to impeach Rockefeller. Kennedy's Wash
ington, D. C. off ice which called the Labor Party for clarifica
tion of this remark, was assured that the Labor Party has made no 
such claim and is spreading no such rumor. 

UNDER USLP PRESSURE, AFSCME'S WURF REVERSES STAND AND OPPOSES 
VOLUNTARY PAY CUTS 

May 7 (IPS) -- AFSCME President Jerry Wurf met with AFSCME offi
cials in Detroit ten days ago to instruct them to refuse any 
"voluntary" pay cut proposals put forward by Detroit Mayor Cole
man Young. According to N. Carney, Director of AFSCME District 
Council 77 in Detroit, Wurf toi d the assembled AFSCME off icials, 
"We're not going to share the poverty, " and threatened to put 
AFSCME locals in Detroit in receivership if they backed down. 
Wurf's reversal is directly attributable to burgeoning U.S. Labor 
Party organizing around debt moratoria, the International Develop
ment Bank, and the Detroit Free Press strike which made acceptance 
of wage cuts an issue too hot for any union off icial to endorse. 

NADER CALLS FOR END TO HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION 

May 8 (IPS) -- The Health Research Group, a unit of Ralph Nader's 
Public Citizen, Inc., yesterday called for "a nationwide mora
torium on new hospital construction." The Nader group claimed that 
there are 350,000 surplus hospital beds in the U.S., and that elim
ination of these beds would save $8 billion a year. 

The American Hospital Association immediately issued a rebuttal 
correctly charging that some of the recowmendations in the Nader 
report \o,'ere "irresponsible and a real thrE!at to the health and 
well-being of the 'general public. " 

DRIVE TO IMPEACH ROCKY GROWS AS WORKERS FORCE CONGRESSIONAL 
STAND ON NUCLEAR CONFRONTATION 

May 8 (IPS) -- The U.S. Labor Party campaign to impeach Rocke
feller immediately--to stop his strategy of nuclear confrontation 
against the Soviets--gained momentum this past week, with a total 
of 58, 696 signatures on Impeach Rockefeller petitions now collected 
and turned in to USLP offices. An estimated 12-15,000 calls were 
placed this week to congressional off ices by Labor Party suppor
ters and other layers opposed to Rockef eller's nuclear strategy. 

DETROIT FREE PRESS DESPERATE; "SPECIAL SUB OFFER" FAILS 

May 8 (IPS) - - The Detroit Free Press' desperate attempt to gain 
back lost sales through a "special subscription off er" has fq,iled, 
according to reports received by the U.S. Labor Party. The F�e 
Press efforts to counter the USLP's Free Press strike have con-
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sisted primarily of pleading calls to former subscribers. Such 
calls have been answered with an abrupt "We're striking!" 

MEXICAN AUTO WORKERS CALL FOR DEB T  MORATORIUM 

May 8 (IPS) -- The Unidad Obrera Independiente (UOI) , a 40,000 
member independent trade union in Mexico, based largely in the 
auto industry at Volkswagen and General Motors plants, called for 
the declaration of a debt moratorium for restarting all idled 
auto plants and increased production. This important call by the 
UOI in its newspaper Claridad shows the tremendous influence of 
Latin American Labor Committee organizing in Mexico. 

LANDLORDS , B ANKERS HALT CITY TAX PAYMENTS--DEMAND AUSTERITY 

May 9 (IPS) -- The New York City real estate giant, Helmsley
Spear, confjnmed today that a large proportion of City landlords 
have stopped paying all real estate taxes. Under the guidance of 
banks holding mortgages on near-bankrupt properties, several hun
dreds of millions of dollars in potential City tax revenue is 
earmarked instead for mortgage payments. 

According to the Economic Development Council, about one-third 
of all apartment buildings in New York are in arrears on the 
City tax payments while the City government will not make any 
moves to collect its taxes from non-paying landlords. The New York 
City Comptroller's office said yesterday the City "is doing 
nothing" and will do nothing about the defaults. A spokesman for 
Helmsley-Spear boasted this morning that "landlords are taking 
advantage of the f act that it takes four years for the City to do 
anything about non-payment of real-estate taxes. 

The Helmsley official, John Kibbee, stated that in most cases 
of default on real estate taxes, banks holding mortgages have 
deliberately violated contractual obligations which compel them 
to enforce the mortgage's payments or the deposit of equivalent 
sums in escrow f rom morgage income. The Helmsley spokesman de
manded "austerity - a lot of it," as the solution to the City's 
financial crisis. 

HOUSE MAJORITY LEADER O'NEILL TO STALL TROOP-CUT AMENDMENT 

May 10 (IPS) -- Columnists Evans and Novak in today's Washington 
Post report that House Majority Leader Thomas O'Neill (D-MASS) , 
following a private request from Defense Secretary Schlesinger 
·to staff a congressionally-imposed U. S. troop-cut overseas, in
f ormed Rep. Ron Dellums (D-CAL) this week that he would not support 
a troop-cut amendment to the pending Military Authorization Bill 
that Dellums plans to introduce from the House floor. 

NEW YORK TIMES OBSCURES B RINKSMANSHIP DEBATE IN CONGRESS 

May 10 (IPS) -- The New York Times today continued the coverup 
of the nuclear debate currently underway in Congress. John Finney 
in a front-page article misrepresented the debate over Schlesinger's 
counterforce strategy by saying that this current debate is simply 
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the "annual defense debate in the Senate" and that liberal sena
tors, as always, are going after the Department of Defense to cut 
its budget. 

CIA SLANDERS USED TO CONTAIN USLP ORGANIZING OF CONSERVATIVES 

May 11 (IPS) --Maj or slanders attempting to contain the USLP's 
explosive organizing drive into right-wing and conservative 
sectors have recently been circulated by Charles Baker's "Home 
Front," a publication of the Institute for American Democracy 
(lAD) , and Harry Hydes' "Areas of Concern Newsletter." The lAD 

slander, to which the entirety of their last issue was devoted 
is a compendium of previous slanders, notably those of Paul 
Montgomergy for the New York Times and Paul Valentine for the 
Washington Post. 

USLP RALLI�S SWEEP CAMDEN THREE DAYS BEFORE CITY ELECTION 

CAMDEN, N. J. May 11 (IPS) -- Three days before the City Council 
elections here, the U.S. Labor Party has hit the streets with 
three roving street rallies making the point: "A vote for the 
Labor Party next Tuesday is a vote against nuclear confrontation." 
At least 80 per cent of the workers in this industrial city with 
an unofficial unemployment rate of 60 per cent responded to 
the Labor Party with intense concern and excitement, committing 
themselves to call Rep. Florio to demand congressional debate on 
the threat of nuclear war. 

DE HOYOS SPEAKS IN NEW JERSEY 

NEWARK, May 11 (IPS) -- Carlos DeHoyos, speaking at the Newark 
Regional Conference here today, emphasized that the key to break
ing up the controlled Reesian state is internationalism, so effec
tive was the speech he gave that immediately after finishing, he 
was surrounded by 5-6 workers: "What effect does the Impeach 
Rockefeller campaign have in Mexico?" asked one worker. Another 
wanted to know ho.w the ICLC in Mexico deals with the literacy 
problem, to which Carlos answered that the development of the 
cognitive of the labor force is best done by laying out program 
for them. 

CIA'S KILEY CHARGED WITH BRIBETAKING TO KEEP OPEN GAY BARS 

May 11 (IPS) -- Self-confessed CIA agent Robert Kiley, recently 
appointed head of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority 
(MBTA) is facing charges of taking $50,000 in bribes to keep two 
homosexual bars open here. 

Kiley served directly under Central Intelligency Agency Direc
tor Richard Helms as head of Covert Action 5, and later as chief 
aide to Mayor Kevin White of Boston, before taking the job of MBTA 
chief. Kiley directed LEAA re-organization of the Boston Police 
Force. and personally coordinated last summer's Boston "race riots." 
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